
 

 

 

Hi, thank you for inquiring about a party at Bad Beat Brewing! We have a couple options to 

accommodate your needs. 

Option #1 / Reserving the Brewery Only: The use of our brewery space is a $350 minimum spend with 

$100 cash deposit to save the date (the $100 does go toward your $350 min). Your $350 is good for 

beer, available sodas, and hard cider. The space accommodates 80 people comfortably. Plus, you may 

use our fold out tables, linens, chairs, and Bluetooth speaker. The reservation is for a 4-hour window of 

time (for an additional fee we can extend this) and must commence 1 hour prior to closing hours. 

Option #2/ Reserving the Brewery Only Private Taps: You get the brewery party space with your own 

kegerator stocked with 3 beers of your choosing! Each keg will pour around 41 pints for a total of 123 

ish.  Your party gets to serve yourself the whole night instead of having to come up front for beers. Cost 

$500 with $200 cash deposit to reserve date. This deposit goes towards your total cost! The space 

accommodates 80 people comfortably. Plus, you may use our fold out tables, linens, chairs, and 

Bluetooth speaker. The reservation is for a 4-hour window of time (for an additional fee we can extend 

this) and must commence 1 hour prior to closing hours. 

Option #3/ Full Venue Buyout Tab: For a buyout we will close to the public and you will have a private 

party with use of our taproom and brewery! The price and deposit vary depending on which day of the 

week you are booking your party. For this option you will have a rental fee and we will start a tab for 

your party to be paid at the end of the party (tip not included). The combined spaces accommodate 150 

people comfortably. Plus, you may use our fold our tables, linens, chairs, Bluetooth speaker in brewery, 

sound system in taproom, and TVS. The reservation is for a 4-hour window of time (for an additional fee 

we can extend this) and must commence 1 hour prior to closing hours. 

Option #4/ Full Venue Buyout All-You-Can-Drink: For a buyout we will close to the public and you will 

have a private party with use of our taproom and brewery! The price and deposit vary depending on 

which day of the week you are booking your party. For this option the rental fee will include the price of 

an open bar/ all-you-can-drink (tip not included). All-You-Can drink includes beer, available sodas and 

hard cider. The combined spaces accommodate 150 people comfortably. Plus, you may use our fold our 

tables, linens, chairs, Bluetooth speaker in brewery, sound system in taproom, and TVS. The reservation 

is for a 4-hour window of time (for an additional fee we can extend this) and must commence 1 hour 

prior to closing hours. 

All party packages come with the choice to use our amenities that include: Giant Jenga, Giant Connect 4,  

Cornhole, Cards Against Humanity, and all of our Board Games 

*An automatic gratuity of 18% will be added to your final total; your party may also tip on top of that! 

*Taxes are not included in the listed price; will be charged at checkout* 

 

 



Contact via our website OR  

Email partyatbadbeat@gmail.com with your name, desired package #, desired date/time slot, and the 

event occasion to speak with us about booking.  

 

(Deposits on dates are not accepted unless you have spoken with Nathan or Brenna to ensure 

availability !)  

 

DÉCOR RULES: 

Absolutely no sticky products may be used on our surfaces other than clear wrapping paper tape. 

Balloons MUST be tied to a weight and remain on it PRIOR to entering our brewhouse 

mailto:partyatbadbeat@gmail.com

